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NSTS MALTA aims to provide you, the discerning global 
learner, with valued holistic educational experiences and 

meaningful engagement in English.  
 

NSTS MALTA blends Malta’s unique cultural and 
fascinating heritage, pleasant warm Mediterranean 

climate and trendy enjoyable lifestyle into your personal 
interaction with Malta’s leading independent boutique 
educational establishment founded at the University of 

Malta 67 years ago.

We give you the words … to speak to the world!

Our Mission

Why Malta?
•	Friendly, hospitable, ease to talk to, and most willing to help, Maltese people
•	English is an official language spoken daily and commonly alongside Maltese 
•	Warm, Mediterranean climate with 300 days of sunshine and inviting clear blue seas
•	Exciting, vibrant and diverse nightlife; healthy and tasty Mediterranean cuisine; fun loving experience
•	Modern trendy cosmopolitan lifestyle embracing the world’s peoples within 316 sq km 
•	English teaching and mainstream education system portray the legacy of British times 
•	Member of the European Union; within the Schengen visa zone; uses the Euro as currency
•	Low cost and easily accessible - within 3 flying hours from over 100 airports in Europe
•	 Inspiring coastlines; impregnable fortifications; exhilarating capital Valletta; uplifting Mdina
•	 Impressive 7,000+ years of history – 3 UNESCO World Heritage sites all within arm’s length
•	Modern luxurious shopping malls, open-air cafes, casual and laidback living styles 
•	Archipelago of 3 characteristically distinct tiny islands hosting a great people and expecting you
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5
English for Adults / General & Intensive English: Mini-class

1

2

3

4

 Course name & lessons per week       General 20 Intensive 25 Intensive 30 14Jun-23Aug

 Price per person in €uro per week GE  20 GE  25 GE  30  supplement

 Stay of 01 to 07 weeks 185 225 265 50

 Stay of 08 to 20 weeks 170 210 250 50

 Stay of 21 to 48 weeks 150 185 225 -

Per person Registration Fee: €75

Why NSTS Malta?
Join the ever popular General (20 lesson) or Intensive (25 or 30 lesson) Mini-class English Course with its average of 4 or 5 
learners and take advantage of the comparatively lower tuition fees.

You will be at the focus of the Mini-class student-centred communicative teaching methodology, inspired by our professional 
teacher’s informal friendliness. In the Mini-class you’ll benefit from double speaking time opportunities with international 
students whose English level is similar to yours.  

You accelerate your knowledge in the four language skills to improve your speaking, listening, reading and writing abilities. 
You also up-grade your four language systems: you will practice grammar, vocabulary, pronunciation and functions with 
greater ease and confidence.  

Organise yourself in advance: take the free on-line level test, and on-line lessons. On your first morning at school you will join 
the most suitable class for your personal linguistic needs after the pre-course assessment.   

Tuition levels range from elementary to advanced, or A2 to C1 on the Common European Framework Reference (CEFR). 
These start every Monday morning throughout the year. Beginner, CEFR A1 level, courses start only on the first Monday of 
each month. Ask us to first follow on-line English preparatory lessons.

Additional technical information is found on page 10. If you are an A2-C1 learner, you may intensify your 20 lessons a week 
with Professional English (see page 6,7) in the subject of your choice. 

Finally, make the best of being in Malta: join the after-class workshops, social and cultural activities to freely practise your 
English and enjoy yourself all day long. See page 22.

A unique Corporate Character
NSTS Malta was founded at the University of Malta in 
1954. It was endowed with a unique corporate non-profit 
character to advantage the motivated learner in intercultural 
experiences, international understanding, formal and non-
formal educational exchange programmes. 

Corporate Social Responsibility
Your participation in an NSTS Malta programme is a 
great investment in your own personal skills and future 
career. Moreover, it makes you especially proud as 
you directly contribute towards the Corporate Social 
Responsibility (CRS) of nurturing tomorrow’s country 
leaders and preserving Malta’s incredible patrimony, two 
causes that project Malta’s identity into the future.  

Unbeatable experience
We stand on our own in this sphere. We worked unceasingly 
and correctly to innovate that which is today taken for 
granted. 

In 1963 we were the innovators of English Language 
teaching to non-native speakers in Malta. We progressed to 
found the Malta federation FELTOM in 1989 and thereafter 
originated all subsequent national legislation to protect you 
by ensuring quality teaching and standards. 

Today we successfully provide On-line English, Internship, 
Erasmus+ Mobility, High School Year, Gap Year, University 
Pathway, Guardianship, School Group and Intercultural 
Exchange programmes. We are currently advancing 
steadily to academically develop central themes of social, 
environmental, climatic and sustainable interest.     

Our eyes are set on tomorrow
We entered into the second decade of this millennium 
challenged by the Coronavirus pandemic. We remain 
set to align our delivery to the ‘new normal’, the 
expected fast pace of technological change throughout 
this decade and embrace the greater influences post-
millennials shed to reshape society. 

Our educational programmes will assume deeper 
intelligent intensities in a more casual environment 
characterised by a greater involvement, technology and 
the media. 

We will certainly provide you, our potential learner, 
with cutting edge programmes carefully designed to 
maximise the intrinsic return on your future career 
investment with us. 
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English for Adults / Specific Purpose EnglishEnglish for Adults / Intensive English for your Profession and Career at 30+

Your university, life-long studies, career or profession require a higher level of competence that supplements General English 
with Business or Specific Purpose English. 

Intensify, or top-up, your General English 20 lessons a week with 5, 10 or 15 Professional English lessons according to your 
personal needs and disposition during your short stay in Malta.

This is an ideal learning, time and cost saving combination starting every Monday for adults 30+ of English level CEFR A2 to C1. 

During the General English lessons you train yourself in fluency for your normal daily speaking needs. Additionally, during 
your Professional English lessons, you invest your time to strengthen your command in English terminology that is most 
important to you at your place of work. Just tell us your profession on application and your competent teacher will identify 
suitable material to conduct your lessons either on your own or together with others of similar interest. 

General Business English is the most demanded Professional English course. Here you practise the language of 
negotiations, presentations, meetings, writing business reports, communications and more. 

Finally, make the best of being in Malta: join the after-class workshops, social and cultural activities to freely practise your 
English and relax for the rest of the day. See page 22.

Family programme 
Travel on holiday with your children aged 3 to 13 years and improve your English from any one of the NSTS Malta courses on 
this catalogue’s pages 5 to 9. 

Your children will also study English at specialised lessons according to their age: 
03 to 05 years inclusive: at a close-by partner kindergarten with other international kids (KG20); 
05 to 13 years inclusive: individual, or shared, 20 English lessons with language games (FE20);
10 to 13 years inclusive: between 13 JUN to 28 AUG – 20 lessons only at Kids English Camp (KE20L);  

In the afternoon, make the best of being in Malta with your children: join the after-class social and cultural activities to freely 
practise your English and enjoy yourselves all day long. See page 22.

Business English 
Available all year round, this full immersion Business English course covers 20 lessons a week on the language skills and 
systems that will inspire confidence in your negotiations, presentations, conduct of corporate meetings, interpretation of 
facts and figures, graphs and trends, social contact, cultural encounters, writing business reports and communications, and, 
on request, in a special meeting to exchange opinions with a local business personality.  You would possess a CEFR level B1 
to C1.

 
 
Exam Preparation 
If your aim is to join an English speaking University or a job promotion in the international sphere of your work, you must 
support your knowledge of English by internationally recognised certification: IELTS, TOEFL, Cambridge First (FCE), 
Advanced (CAE) and Proficiency (CPE). 

If your minimum level of English is CEFR B1 or A2, study examination techniques for 10 lessons per week in respectively 6 
or 8 weeks before your selected examination date. This course is supported by 20 lessons of General Mini-class English. The 
examination and course starting dates are found on www.nstsmalta.org   

 
 
Absorption English – Individual or Shared Lessons 1:1, 2:1 
Absorption English lessons are very intensive. Your qualified and expert teacher gives you full consistent attention. They are 
therefore the most expedient for the busy executive with little available time but with a high demand for fluency.  

Your individual 1:1 study plan will follow your professional Specific Purpose English needs according to your level from CEFR 
A1 to C1. You will intensely practice the language’s skills and systems.  

You may choose any number of lessons in line with your language needs and time constraints, including 20 lessons over a 
long week-end in the W/AE20 course.

Additionally you may invite a business colleague or friend of similar interests and level of English to join you on 2:1 lessons at 
a financial advantage. 

 Course name & lessons per week        Professional  
25

Professional  
30

Professional  
35 14Jun-23Aug

 01 to 07 weeks PE05+GE20 PE10+GE20 PE15+GE20  supplement

 Price per person in €uro per week 315 455 585 50

Per person Registration Fee: €75

 Course name for child & lessons per week       Kindergarten 20 English lessons 
20 

Kids English 
Camp

 Price per person in €uro per week   KG20 FE20 KE20L

 1 child - 01 to 07 weeks 250 380 240

 2 children - 01 to 07 weeks 210 255 240

Per parent and per child discounted Registration Fee: €60

 Course name & lessons per week   Business 20 14Jun-23Aug 

 01 to 07 weeks   BE20 supplement

 Price per person in €uro per week 350 50

Per person Registration Fee: €75

 Course name & lessons per week Exam Preparation 14Jun-23Aug 

 06 or 08 weeks    EE 10 + GE 20 supplement

 Price per person in €uro per week 290 50

Per person Registration Fee: €75

 Course name & lessons per week Absorption English – Individual or Shared Lessons

 Price in €uro per week AE 10 AE 15 AE 20 AE 25 AE 30 AE 40 W/AE 
20

 Per person 1:1 330 480 620 760 900 1180 760

 Per person 2:1 215 315 400 495 580 760 490

Registration Fee does not apply
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98  
Teacher Refresher Training – Erasmus+ EQF recognised certificate 
You are a mainstream language teacher of CEFR English level B1 to C1 and eligible to training funds to refresh and improve 
your teaching techniques in the four language skills: reading, speaking, listening, writing, and four language systems: 
grammar, vocabulary, function, pronunciation.

We offer you 20 sessions a week of language analysis and awareness with self-evaluation and reflection combined with 10 
sessions of General English job shadowing and practical observation delivered by experienced ELT teachers. A truly refresher 
course. 

This Mobility Programme provides additional opportunities for hands on teaching practice and awards a Certificate of 
Graded Merit and Attendance recognised throughout the European Union at European Qualifications Framework (EQF) level 
4 for satisfactorily completion of the 3 week course. 

Teacher Professional Development – Erasmus+  
You are a mainstream language teacher of CEFR level A2 to C1 and eligible to training funds to actively perform in a 
professionally directed course of 20 practical, hands-on and experiential sessions for you to sharpen your general basic 
practising classroom skills and techniques to better motivate and engage your teenage students. 

You will review teaching grammar communicatively and dynamically, exploit authentic materials, IT classroom tools and social 
media, develop interactive out-of-class teaching activities and project-based learning, and more. An additional 10 lessons of 
General English will enrich your own language skills, remedial grammatical areas and proficiency.

This one week intensive development course leads to the Certificate of Continuing Professional Development (CPD) of Merit 
and Attendance

Make friends with like-minded mature and successful people from other countries and enjoy a Mediterranean casual holiday 
immersed in a pleasant English speaking vibrant atmosphere. 

You possess at least CEFR A2 English level and will improve your spoken English socialising together for three morning hours 
guided by an experienced qualified teacher. In the afternoon you will be out to discover the secrets of Malta to: interact with 
craftsmen, villagers, farmers, fishermen, chefs of Maltese cuisine; unwind in sunny open-air cafes; participate in hands-on 
interactive events; and visit places not normally found on the tourist map.

Malta’s sunshine, warm weather and kind hospitality makes all the difference to this unusual holiday you always wished for.

 Course name & total hours Mediterranean English Celebration (Club50+)

 01 to 04 weeks ME 20

 Price per person in €uro per week  380

 Start dates
03, 10, 17, 24 MAY terminating on 28 MAY;    
 04, 11, 18, 25 OCT terminating on 29 OCT

Per person Registration Fee: €75 

 
Teacher Training – University of Cambridge ESOL – CELTA
You wish to be certified to teach English anywhere in the world and improve your skills as an English language teacher of 
CEFR level C1 to C2. This University of Cambridge ESOL – CELTA (Certificate of English Language Teaching to Adults) opens 
to you a wealth of exciting career travel opportunities.

You will follow no less than 120 solid hours of tutoring, lesson preparation, observed teaching practice, self-study, 
assignments, top supervision, feedback and continuous assessment from seasoned international teacher trainers with over 
25 years of successful experience, yet always fresh and contemporary. 

To ensure your credentials are correct for you to be registered on this very demanding course, you must successfully undergo 
an extensive skype interview and assessment. 

 Course name & lessons per week CELTA 120  CE120

 Duration Full-time 4 weeks; Part-time 12 weeks.

 Price in €uro 1620

 Course dates 2021
Full-time: 03-28 May;  

02-27 Aug; 01-26 Nov; 
Part-time:  

06 Dec 21-25 Feb 22;

Registration Fee does not apply.

Finally, make the best of being in Malta: join the after-class social and cultural activities to freely practise your English and 
enjoy yourself all day long. 

 Course name & lessons per week Teacher Refresher Training 30  RE20+GE10

 Duration   2 or 3 weeks from 31 May 2021

 Price per person in €uro per week 275

Per person Registration Fee: €75

 Course name & lessons per week   Teacher Professional Development 30    DE20+GE10

 Duration   1 week

 Price per person in €uro per week 350

 Start dates 2021 04 Jan; 01 Feb; 22 Feb; 15 Mar; 05 Apr; 05 Jul; 06 Sep; 18 Oct; 13 Dec; 

Per person Registration Fee: €75

English for Adults / Mediterranean English Celebration (Club50+) English for Adults / Teacher Training and Mobility / Erasmus+ and other funding 
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Ease, professionalism, flexibility, comfort, convenience, cost-effective On-line 
Individual lessons or lessons shared with a partner 1:1, 2:1

 
The secret of On-line English learning lies in the professional support of your accredited tutor to assess your skills, help you 
define and unroll your study plan and provide you with timely feedback. 

The Individual 1:1 On-line English programme offers you untold flexibility. Register for a bundle of lessons in multiples of 10 which 
you may spread over up to 10 consecutive weeks and agree with your tutor on the day and time when you wish to be online.

Engage a partner of similar interest to share your lesson 2:1 with you and lower your personal cost. 

You will define your study plan, be it General English, Exam Preparation for IELTS or Cambridge, Academic Preparation, 
Business or English for any Specific Purpose and study at your own pace. 

 Course name & lessons On-line 10 On-line 20 On-line 30 On-line 40 On-line 50

 Price in €uro for bundle OAE 10 OAE 20 OAE 30 OAE 40 OAE 50

 Per person 1:1 265 455 630 795   975

 Per person 2:1 175 280 375 460 555

Per person Registration Fee: 35

 

 
On-line Mini Group Lessons 3 to 6 learners 
Form part of a restricted group for your On-line General English and benefit from even lower fees.

You participate according to standard daily timings and always in a group of minimum 3 to maximum 6 learners of 
comparable level from A2 to C1 registered in any week. Your booking for 1 or more weeks will each week be combined 
with the availability of your peers to provide you with community learning as you listen and speak together to practise your 
language skills . 

You will receive a Certificate of On-Line English Language Learning upon completion of your course. 
 

 Course name & lessons per week On-line 10 On-line 20 On-line 30

 01 to 07 weeks OAE 10 OAE 20 OAE 30

 Price per person in €uro per week 135 195 240

Per person Registration Fee: 35

 

Blended On-line and Classroom English  
Combine your On-line English with any face-to-face course in Malta listed in this catalogue. If you are an A1 student we 
recommend you first follow On-line lessons and then continue face-to-face. 

Book your On-line English and face-to-face course in Malta at the same time or within 1 week from your last On-line lesson. 
You will save yourself the face-to-face course Registration Fee of €75.

Per Person Registration Fee: €35

Period & course starting dates: 30 November 2020 to 27 December 2021, every Monday morning unless stated 
otherwise.

School Address:

NSTS MALTA –ENGLISH LANGUAGE INSTITUTE
12 Taliana Lane, Gzira GZR 1723, Malta

A quiet neighbourhood of Sliema in walking distance to commercial centre, 
harbour, fashion designer shops, low cost eateries, restaurants, cafes, rocky 
beaches, seafront

Duration of 1 lesson: 45 minutes

Lesson daily times: Mondays-Fridays:  08:45-10:15;      10:45-12:15;      12:45-14:15

First Monday day at School: 08:45-09:30 Pre-course assessment    09:30-10:15  Welcome introduction    
10:45-12:15 Lessons and viva-voce    12:45-14:15 Lessons, if 30 per week

Target Learner age: from 17 years. 13 JUN-28 AUG: from 18 years (see juniors)

Common European Framework

Reference (CEFR) of the Council

of Europe: 

A1 – BEGINNER: basic ability to ask/basic communication
A2 – ELEMENTARY: simple ability to speak familiar contexts 
B1 – THRESHOLD: ability to deal with topic in general way
B2 – VANTAGE: ability to speak on a range of simple topics
C1 – ADVANCED: ability to speak firmly on unfamiliar topics
C2 – PROFICIENCY: ability for cognitively demanding topics

Learner age group percentages: 17-29 years: 44%      30-44 years: 23%      45-59 years: 27%      60+ years: 6%

Quality assurance:
Founded at the University of Malta as the first English school in Malta in 
1963. National accreditation: FELTOM, Ministry for Education ELT Council. 
International accreditation: EAQUALS, University of Cambridge ESOL 
Mediterranean teacher training centre, WYSE-TC. 

Certification:	 Certificate of attendance subject to 80% minimum presence and  merit graded 
according to continuous performance assessment at CEFR class tuition level

Public Holidays: 01 Jan, 10 Feb, 19, 31 Mar, 02 Apr, 07, 29 Jun, 08, 21 Sep, 08, 13, 25, 26 Dec 
2021. Lost lessons will be made up for except for 29 Jun.

School Facilities:

boutique Maltese town house with 18 classrooms, warm friendly ambiance, 
airy, brightly lit colourful classrooms, extensive terraces, orange grove, open-
air lounge, outdoor cafeteria, free WiFi, internet café, lending library, resource 
centre, interactive whiteboards, air-conditioning/heating, student relations 
support service, workshops and activity organisation

English for Adults / English course information English for Adults / On-line English
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English for Juniors / Teens Lifestyle Adventure – English Summer Camp   
 

English for Juniors / Know the Kids of the World – English Summer Camp 

Young kids aged 10 to 13 years flock to NSTS Malta from different countries to practise English and enjoy healthy summer 
fun in the inviting blue Mediterranean sea. 

Probably this is their first travel experience without their family to live with kids of diverse cultures and traditions, with  
English and age as the common factors. As parents you set your minds at rest as your young children are supervised and 
taken good care of while actively learning, developing their skills, playfully enjoying themselves and practising English.  

Their day’s full programme starts with a healthy breakfast and chat with the NSTS Guardian before a morning of classroom 
and outdoor English lessons with role play, acting, singing, language games, reading and message writing. Your kids will 
practise their speaking and listening skills in a dynamic way during the weekly 20 lessons in classes of 15.  

The 5 afternoon and 2 full day week-end activities vary between beaches and swimming pool, swimming, sports, discovering 
Malta’s traditional cities and villages and learning experiences at nature parks, historical attractions, and informal education 
playgrounds, as outlined on Student Relations page 16   

During the 7 evenings the Residence swimming pool is the hub for team building, animation, talent shows, games, quizzes, 
face painting, skills development interactions, poolside big screen movies, barbeques, or early night neighbourhood walks, 
attendance at traditional festas or watching fireworks. 

Campus Residence provides your kids with safety and security features in dedicated 4 and 5 duplex bedded rooms equipped 
with free WiFi, private shower and toilet and air-conditioning, complemented by 24 hour supervision and free flowing fresh 
mineral water. The daily meal plan includes a healthy cold breakfast, a packed lunch and wholesome self-service 3 course 
warm dinner. 

Kids make the best out of their holidays when joining the Kids of the World - English Summer Camp.

Summer means freedom from school. It is the time to enjoy an interactive lifestyle of adventure with international friends 
speaking English on an NSTS Malta fun-and-sun filled summer seaside holiday. 

Malta becomes the teenager’s favourable playground. The 5 weekly afternoons and 1 full-day on the week-end bring you 
opportunities for exploring medieval cities and quaint villages, swimming and sunbathing on stunning beaches, making new 
international friends, chat slang, social media competitions, selfies, interacting with nature, technology, sports in locations 
organised and supervised by the Student Relations Team as referred to on page 16.

Your 6 weekly included evenings are equally fascinating with all types of parties, music, dance, fun and entertainment 
interspaced with poolside barbeques and large screen movie projections, night swims and cruises, amusing fun-filled 
contests, shows, tournaments as best organised by the Student Relations Animateur Team.  

All this follows closely upon your weekly 20 morning English lessons in your class of 15 students. Here you’ll speak about 
holidays, travel, sports, friendships, freedom, environment, climate change and even discuss the different types of activities 
guided by your young qualified teacher. Moreover, once a week you break away from your classroom setting to do 
interactive research lessons on Malta in amazing open sites.

You would choose to co-live in 4 and 5 duplex bedded internationally shared rooms with private shower/toilet, free WiFi, 
environmentally regulated air-conditioning, swimming pool, games room, fun activities, entertainment, 24/7 security, on full 
board including a packed lunch. Alternately you may elect to share a room on similar board at a local host family.  

Make the best out of your holidays. Live an unforgettable life. Join the NSTS Malta Teens Lifestyle Adventure - English 
Summer Camp.

 Kids English Camp dates 12Jun-26Jun & 24Jul–15Aug 26Jun-24Jul

 Price in €uro per kid for min 2 weeks extra week min 2 weeks extra week

 English & Activity Programme 623 305 678 305

 Campus Accommodation 672 336 742 336

Per Kid Registration Fee: €75

 Teens English Camp dates 12Jun-26Jun & 24Jul– 29Aug 26Jun-24Jul

 Price in €uro per teen for min 2 weeks extra week min 2 weeks extra week

 English & Activity Programme 547 277 602  277

 Campus Accommodation 651 315 721 315

 Family Accommodation 798 399 868 399

Per Teen Registration Fee: €75
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English for Juniors / School Group: English, First Job, Culture, Sports, Themes English for Juniors
As a teacher you lead European Union, country or regionally funded class groups to Malta on any of the four captioned 
subjects, on their vocational themes, or on a combination that you prefer mostly for 5 to 7 days during the scholastic year. 

The NSTS Student Relations Team provides you, as the responsible leading teacher, support and assistance and organises 
the included airport transfers, Town Orientation Walk, an evening of DVD, games, competitions at Campus and a farewell 
poolside barbeque party with music and animation. 

You would prefer accommodation at Campus Residence on full board (FB) with packed lunch in 4 and 5 duplex bedded 
rooms with private shower/toilet, free WiFi, safety features, environmentally regulated heating/air-conditioning, swimming 
pool, games room, fun activities, entertainment, 24/7 security. Alternatively you may select shared rooms on similar board 
(FB) at host families.   

Practising spoken English 
Students follow interactive lessons, role play, pair work, language group activities for 3 hours (4 lessons) a day in General 
English or on a vocational theme that you select for 3, 4, 5 days, in classes of about 15 students at CEFR A1 to C1 levels of 
English. Each student receives a certificate of attendance and merit.

English for my first Job 
This programme focuses on 7 daily student contact hours. Either 3 hours of English lessons plus 4 hours of First Job, or all 7 
hours of First Job, for a minimum of 4 days. The First Job may be in sales, as a shop assistant, data inputting, clerical work, 
general office support. The English lessons centre on work ethics, behaviour, writing a CV, interviews, reading and writing 
reports, correspondence. Each student receives a certificate of attendance and merit.

Cultural immersion 
The group follows a full day (fd) (8 hour) cultural excursion on each complete day in Malta including entry visits to heritage 
attractions while on a walkabout in cities, villages and Gozo (pages 16, 22), plus a half day (hd) (4 hour) visit to Sliema 
commercial town and harbour cruise. All full day excursions in Malta may be reduced to half days to combine with the other 
3 subjects upon request.

Sports training  
Training in football, volleyball, netball, basketball, handball, golf, tennis, sailing, swimming by local professional coaches 
supplementing accompanying coaches with all logistical arrangements, sports grounds, transport and optional strength and 
conditioning coaching plus gym sessions on full or half day sessions. Each request will be individually quoted according to 
sport, intensity and requirements   

School Group dates 01 Dec 20 – 27 Feb 21 28 Feb 21 – 12 Jun 21

Price per person in €uro for 29 Aug 21 – 26 Feb 22

Number of students in group 10 - 19 20 - 30 31 - 48 10 - 19 20 - 30 31 - 48

English -  3 days 12 lessons (SE12) 75 71 67 89 84 78

English – 4 days 16 lessons (SE16) 84 80 76 105 100 94

English – 5 days 20 lessons (SE20) 98 94 90 126 121 115

English+First Job/First Job-4 days (JE28) 162 157 153 187 181 175

English+First Job/First Job-5 days (JE35) 175 170 165 202 196 190

Cultural Immerse-3 days 3fd+1hd (CI03) 163 147 135 176 160 148

Cultural Immerse-4 days 4fd+1hd (CI04) 193 170 153 208 185 168

Cultural Immerse-5 days 5fd+1hd (CI05) 230 195 173 240 215 193

Campus - 3 full days/4 nights (CR4/5FB) 178 160 154 212 192 178

Campus - 4 full days/5 nights (CR4/5FB) 205 186 173 248 224 209

Campus - 5 full days/6 nights (CR4/5FB) 232 212 204 284 256 240

Campus - 1 additional day / night 27 26 25 36 32 31

Family -  3 full days / 4 nights (FAM FB) 223 203 199 240 220 213

Family - 4 full days / 5 nights (FAM FB) 259 239 233 280 259 250

Family - 5 full days / 6 nights (FAM FB) 295 282 267 320 298 287

Family - 1 additional day / night 36 36 34 40 39 37

Registration Fee does not apply
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Study Abroad / High School and University PathwayEnglish for Juniors / Student Relations 

Juniors Included & Free time activities
The Student Relations team pre-organises the included varied afternoon, evening and week-end activities packaged together 
with the English Summer Camp language lessons to form one comprehensive programme of fun, entertainment and 
enjoyment throughout your entire stay. School Group teachers may ask to also include these same opportunities during their 
group’s stay.

The soft sandy beaches in summer are 
supplemented by rocky beaches for diverse 
afternoon swimming ventures while during 
other months the countryside, nature 
parks and attractions are approached with 
greater enthusiastic interaction.

Malta’s traditions, cultures and heritage of 
Mdina, Valletta, Cottonera and the villages 
are adapted to this young age group on 
their week-end full day outings. They are 
differently and dynamically brought to life 
through gripping stories, scavenger hunts, 
explorations, interactive quizzes, language 
games, mobile photograph-capturing and 
diverse competitions. 

The evenings are filled with surprise welcome parties, eclectic international events, dancing to the latest favourite music, 
night swims and cruises, poolside barbeques, amusing fun-filled contests, shows, sports tournaments, competitions all 
drowned in lively animation by the talented Student Relations Animateur Team.

Complementing each student’s fun is observance of the Student Manual rules, available on request, and respect towards one 
another. 

The School Group cultural immersion outings are modelled on these same fundamentals but will be adapted and combined 
to meet any special requests as pre-communicated by the group’s teacher. 

All students registered on individual or group junior package programmes are personally welcomed at the airport, 
transferred to their booked NSTS accommodation and transferred back on departure. They are also supervised according to 
their age and programme conditions. 

Your intercultural enrichment 
Our open Mediterranean ambiance crystallised into Maltese warm hospitality provides Malta with the distinct features that 
mould the student’s character on a High School or University Pathway programme into a distinguishable outgoing formation.

This intercultural enrichment is fostered by the care and watchful guidance of the dedicated Student Relations Guardian and 
of the maternal support of your hand-picked host family.

You start your year-long programme with a 3 day residential induction orientation to familiarise yourself with the expected 
life, customs and behaviour at your school, new home, in the street and to introduce you to your new friends in Malta. 

Your Student Relations Guardian regularly organises group activities, motivating debates, day outings and more. These 
facilitate English communications, elicit values and strengthen your personality while retaining respect towards your identity. 
 
High School Year/term     
Here you will make new friends and participate in extracurricular activities. You will follow the local British system of 
education that provides you with all-round learning and examinations in English, another European language, mathematics, a 
selection from the sciences and the humanities as well as physical and social education. Your age would be between 13 and 
16 years. 
 
University Pathway Year/term  
As a 16 to 18 year old Gap Year student you want to prepare yourself for an English speaking university life. You would 
study 2 subjects at the internationally recognised British GCSE Advanced ‘A’ level and 3 subjects at Intermediate level 
each selected from subject bundles of languages, the humanities, natural and the social sciences together with Systems of 
Knowledge.    
 
Application, Skype and Registration 
On application you introduce yourself in English over Skype for us to match your personality to the school and host family 
and establish your level of spoken English. You then follow up our Skype report with your complete registration form.

The programme fees include school tuition, shared room accommodation on full board at a host family, arrival orientation, 
on-going Guardianship support, care and activities, and airport transfers. You may wish to return home during the school 
holidays.

The fees do not include the Skype chat, school books, any possible daily public transport to/from school, high school 
uniform, insurance, pocket money, payment for school outings and incidentals.

High School/University Pathway: Dates & Per student Package Fees in €uro

 MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY

 	Morning	
09:00-12.30

Welcome 
introduction 
English test 
& Lessons: 

Warming-up

English 
lessons: 

Speaking & 
listening skills 

vocabulary 

English 
lessons: Group 

interactive 
practice

English 
lessons: 
Outdoor 
- Valletta 
Gardens 

English 
lessons: 
movie 

discussion 
Final exam

Full Day 
Outing: 

exploring 
Mdina & 

Rabat plus

Lazy morning: 
Campus 

swimming 
pool or rocky 

beach

Afternoon 
13.30-17.30

Sliema 
Tigne Point: 

Modern 
Lifestyle – 

Shop & swim

Ghadira 
Natural 

Reserve & 
Mellieha Bay 
Sandy Beach 

Valletta South 
Stroll: Creative 

Spaces & 
Battery

Manoel 
Island: Fort 
discovery & 
rocky shore  

swim 

Zurrieq 
village   Torri 
Xutu  & Blue 
Grotto swim

Relaxing  
swimming: 

Golden 
Bay Sandy 

Beach

NSTS Olympic  
games:  Fun 

sports & skills 
tournament 

Evening 
20:00-23.30

Ice-breaker 
Party: Games 

animation 
karaoke 

competition

NSTS Got 
Talent: 

Theatrical 
presentations 
comical acts

International 
Mega Disco 
Jungle Party

Big screen 
pool-side 

movie night 
projection 
quiz games

Grand BBQ: 
Farewell 

tournament 
awards 

music dance

Local Festa 
fireworks 

by the 
Harbour

Olympic  
Games 
winners 
& prizes 

celebrations

1 YEAR (3 TERMS) 18Sep21 - 26Jun22 12,566 - -
2 TERMS 02Jan21 - 26Jun21 9,557 18Sep21 - 14Apr22 10,338

02Jan22 - 29Jun22 9,557 - -
1 TERM 02Jan21 - 01Apr21 5,895 18Sep21 - 23Dec21 6,164

02Jan22 - 14Apr22 6,062 - -

Per student Registration Fee €uro: 360

Summer English Camp - Sample Week
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International Career Development / Erasmus+ and other Funded ScholarshipsInternational Career Development  

Be one step ahead of your competition to land yourself in the best jobs on offer. Gain international experience. And more. 
Your internship is run in English within Malta’s bilingual environment and warm hospitality. You’ll surely enjoy yourself.

Tutoring, support, co-living and activities
At NSTS Malta you receive outstanding individual tutoring and support from your Internship Mentor and Student Relations
Team (see page 22), as well as community living and evening activities with other interns. NSTS Malta’s credentials will:

• Deepen your knowledge and respect for other cultures 
and practices at the workplace

• Develop your ability to communicate in English and 
widen your intercultural perspective

• Foster empathy, tolerance, openness, cooperation, a 
strong work ethic, safety procedures  

• Be accompanied to your placement and introduced to 
your Mentor on your first day

• Receive 24/7 on call emergency assistance, support 
care and regular monitoring of progress

• Join a welcome meeting, orientation walk, induction 
training, networking activities

• Form part of the NSTS Malta internship community, live 
together and make new friends

• Be met on arrival at the airport and be given a friendly 
transfer to your accommodation

If you apply directly, include your CV and career 
ambitions. We follow this up with a Skype chat to learn 
about your desired internship and level of English to 
match you to the best compatible placement on our 
extensive multi-discipline list.

If you are a teacher/coordinator managing funded 
programmes, kindly contact us with your requirements, 
sectors of interest, a collective profile and English level of 
your students (minimum CEFR A2/B1 level, see page 10) 
and entrust all the rest to us.

Internship stays range from 2 weeks to 48 weeks. Internship stays commencing with 2 weeks/40 lessons of General English 
to facilitate self-expression are of a minimum of 4 weeks to 48 weeks. The weekly internship hours are between 30 to 40.

Finally you will receive a Certificate of Internship Participation in the discipline of your choice and of English Proficiency if you
opt to first attend an English language course.

NSTS Malta recommends co-living accommodation at its Student Residence (see page 21) in a room that suits your budget.
 
International Internship and English
You are a motivated university undergraduate, post-graduate or a vocational college student. You wisely want to embark a
three-in-one, once in a lifetime, gap-year travel opportunity.

Your first priority is to expose yourself to the ethics and practices of a different work culture to your home culture at
internship placement of minimum 2 weeks, with additional stays of 1 week, to put in practice your personal field of studies.

Your second motivation is fluency in international English, attending the 2 week/40 lesson General English course before 
your 2 week internship and continuing with 4 lessons a week throughout your internship stay.

The third and equally important priority is for you to explore the rich, eclectic culture and heritage of this Mediterranean
European country, its cosmopolitan inhabitants and enjoy its holiday and entertaining lifestyle. (programme ‘EI’)

The European Union and national/regional authorities address educational and similar organisations with funding to sponsor
and encourage young persons to travel and acquire internationally oriented career experiences that stimulate job mobility
and intercultural blending. NSTS Malta provides dedicated programmes to satisfy the conditions attaching to such funding.

Vocational/High School Education Internship 
As a teacher or coordinator at a vocational institution you seek international partners who can ably receive your group of
students and deliver to them educationally sound internships of a few weeks’ duration in the sectors that fall within your
institution’s field of studies. (programme ‘EI’)

Just inform and open a dialogue with us to understand your institution’s objectives and students’ needs whatever the 
vocation. Tell us also if you wish to re-enforce their spoken General English or English specific to their vocational studies.

Alternatively, if funding for your high school student group permits only one week stays, you may opt for an ‘English for my
First Job’ or ‘First Job’ programme described on page 14.

Tertiary/Higher Education Internship 
As a university undergraduate or post-graduate you negotiate your personal internship with us. You would receive our
support to complete your documentation and learning agreements as well as our assessment reports and Europass mobility
certificate to fulfil your Erasmus+ scholarship paperwork.

During your Skype chat, you may ask for a more engaging internship and professional Mentor in your own field of studies 
(programme EI) and possess a CEFR B1 level (see page 10) of English. Additionally you may precede your internship by a 2 
week course in General or, at a supplement, Professional English (programme ‘IE48’, page18) 
 
Teacher/Staff Training and Mobility 
You are a mainstream teacher of languages eligible to scholarship funding and wish to improve your teaching skills. We offer 
you either one week of Professional Development or two or three weeks of Refresher Training with teaching practice/job 
shadowing certified at EQF level 4. Information on page 9 with more weeks of lesson observation/job shadowing available.

If you are a teacher of another subject, a school or university administrator, you too may apply your scholarship funds to job 
shadow your sector in local schools or public entities (programme reference ‘SM’). You may additionally follow a course in 
Business or Specific Purpose English or, if you form a small group, attend purpose seminars and tailor-made training.

Another option is to fruitfully engage your time in Malta interacting with up to 4 counterpart professionals from a diversity of
corporates of interest to you while on short visits to their establishments to exchange views and practices as professed in the
two respective countries. (programme reference ‘MV’)

 Programme & Reference   Education Internships EI  Staff Mobility SM Mobility Visits MV

 Duration / involvement 02-12wks 13-52wks 1wk     +1 wk 4 visits +2 visits

 Per person fee in €uro 350 430 370 290 395 150

 International Internship & English First 4 weeks – IE48  each additional week - IE04  

 Per person registration fee in €uro 590 50
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Accommodation for Adults / NSTS Campus Residence
 

Accommodation for Adults / Host Families 
Living at a Maltese host family provides a deeper insight into Maltese culture and life as you participate in the very essence 
that makes up the Maltese community and its cuisine. To this end we offer an array of households ranging from young and 
elderly couples to single persons, with or without pets, with many leading an active life of home and work. 
 
As an adult you may request a single room or sharing a twin room with another adult of the same sex. Junior students share 
2 or 3 bedded rooms with near age same sex juniors. Bathrooms are always shared among all student guests in the house. 
 
The meal plan is breakfast and a warm dinner with a daily packed lunch for juniors while adults generally opt out of this 
Dietary requirements, potentially at a charge, or cases of allergies are meticulously attended to. 

Hotels and Apartments 

An alternative for the independent adult would be a 3 or 4 star hotel that we can recommend and provide in the vicinity of 
the school, in a single, or if accompanied, double/twin bedded room with all amenities and breakfast included. Information 
and prices are forwarded upon request. 

Persons on the family programme may ask us for a two or more bedroom self-catering apartment which we will strive to 
provide within walking distance of the school and, if the case, kindergarten. 
 
Airport Transfers - Adults 
For comfort and peace of mind you may book a private taxi transfer from the airport on arrival. Your driver will display your 
name to greet you outside the customs control gate according to the flight number you communicate to us at least 7 days 
before your arrival. Likewise you may be driven back on departure. 

The one-way charge per person is of €uro 28, the return charge of €uro 56

Campus is a student residence dedicated to the under thirty-fives and to adults of similar disposition. A separate block is 
particularly designed with safety features for younger students. Its many co-living spaces include: open-air swimming pool 
and sun deck, games room, Rafiki TV lounge, lobby and reception and a cafeteria/dining room right over the pool’s edge. 
Pictures are available on: www.nstsmalta.org/campus 
 
Externally, Campus Residence front studio-rooms enjoy open-air joint terraces overlooking extensive views of trees in the 
University of Malta grounds while the rear rooms enjoy sun soaked open joint balconies that over its large swimming pool.  
 
The Residence is within easy reach of the Gzira-Sliema scenic harbour waterfront populated with numerous low-cost eateries 
and popular open-air bars. Down this waterfront lies the Sliema commercial centre with its shopping malls, fashion shops, 
open air sunny cafes and ferry services to Valletta. On the north side, St Julian’s is less than 30 walking minutes distance 
away. In addition the NSTS English Language Institute and public transport stations to all important destinations on the 
island including the airport are only some 10 minutes on foot away. 
 
The accommodation comes with bed linen and towels changed once a week and cleaning 3 times a week which reduces to 
once a week for long term rentals of 8 and more weeks. Other amenities include free 24/7 mineral water and coin operated 
food, ice-cream and drink dispensers, a laundry machines for personal use as well as 24/7 reception and security services. 
 
Studio-rooms for adults 
These one room studio apartments display a Spartan design that offers full independent privacy or may be economically 
shared. They comprise a sleeping zone, study area with free Wi-Fi, environmentally regulated air-conditioning and heating, 
en-suite shower and toilet, fully equipped kitchen with gas hob, microwave oven, refrigerator, long term storage shelving, 
electronic security doors and come with a daily healthy cold buffet breakfast. 
 
Campus is also an ideal living hub for long term English learners as well as for University students at special academic rates.

Multi-bedded rooms for juniors 
Juniors share their own multi-bedded rooms of 4 or 5 sleeping in duplex designed beds with private shower-room and
toilet, free Wi-Fi, environmentally regulated air-conditioning and heating, cupboard for clothes and personal belongings
with electronic security door and CCTV security cameras in the corridors. School Groups and Summer Camp students are
accommodated on full board with a warm 3 course evening meal and filling packed lunch.

 Family accommodation for adults Single Sharing 13Jun-26Jun +   27Jun-24Jul 

- Twin 25Jul-28Aug -

 Price per person in €uro per week FAMS FAM suppl per wk suppl per wk

 Stay of 01 to 07 weeks 252 196 56 77

 Stay of 08 to 20 weeks 245 189 56 77

 Stay of 21 to 48 weeks 231 182 - -

Family accommodation for junior programmes: see pages 13, 15

 Campus accommodation for adults Single Share Share 28Feb-12Jun +  13Jun-28Aug

- Twin Triple 29Aug-30Oct -

 Price per person in €uro per week CS1BB CS2BB CS3BB suppl per wk suppl per wk

 Stay of 01 to 07 weeks 280 168 140 28 49

 Stay of 08 to 20 weeks 245 147 - 28 49

 Stay of 21 to 48 weeks 245 147 - - -

Campus accommodation for junior programmes: see pages 12, 13, 15

Book at worldwide lowest price at:
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Terms and Conditions

Student Relations comprises a team of motivated outgoing persons who always love sharing their experiences and secrets 
about Malta with you at all times after your lesson or internship hours. 

They hang around all day to meet and help you, to share with you their knowledge about small hidden paradises and curios-
ities of our Maltese archipelago, to create and organise all types of leisure, culture, sport, nature, environmental activities, 
afternoon and evening entertainment especially for you.  Here follow a few capturing ideas. 

Life in Malta is full of fun and enjoyment with various events organised for you around the popular places of entertainment, 
cafes, bars, eateries, clubs, cinemas, bowling lanes, interactive attractions, waterfront promenades, shopping malls, designer 
shops and more. 

And, for nature lovers… what’s more exciting than trekking over unbeaten paths, discovering unknown places, exploring the 
tranquil countryside, and, moreover, ending the day with a luscious BBQ while paddling in the gentle waves that caress the 
soft sandy beach and admiring Malta’s magical sunset?  

You’ll also find Malta a fascinating playground of tradition, culture and heritage in its magnificent cities of Mdina, Valletta, 
Cottonera with their incredible attractions brought to life during your walk about along their elegant streets, as well as in the 
colourful stories of the friendly inhabitants of the medieval towns and charming villages of Rabat, Siggiewi, Zurrieq, Zejtun. 

The legends of Gozo beg a full day visit to the small sister island with its tranquil charm, towering Citadel, eclectic history, 
imposing Neolithic temples and a unique geomorphology at the Dwejra Inland Sea and Fungus Rock, as do the turquoise 
inviting seas of tiny Comino island in between.  

In addition to all this the Student Relations team will not forget your interest in sports, gyms and keep fit, and to organise 
your team tournaments so that together you will enjoy competitive games for good health and exercise.

Student Relations / Free time activities – Adults   
By submitting your application, you bind yourself to these terms 
and conditions. 

Applications and payment: Applications in English will be 
received via e-mail on reservations@nsts.org or online on www.
nstsmalta.org and must be accompanied by full payment as 
follows: 

(i) English Language Learning: at least 4 weeks prior to the 
selected start date if part of a group or if starting between 14 
June and 23 August, or at least 2 weeks for individuals starting 
between 24 August and 08 June; 
(ii) Study Abroad: at least 21 weeks (5 months) prior to the 
selected start date with learning agreement and/or any other 
needed documentation; 
(iii) International Career Development: at least 8 weeks prior to 
the selected start date, including CV and motivation letter. 

Applications on the prescribed form must be accompanied 
by a passport size colour photograph and explicitly state the 
selected educational programme reference code and number 
and, if applicable, accommodation reference code and number, 
starting and ending dates as well as the applicant’s name, 
surname, gender, date of birth, nationality, passport number 
and validity, special needs. Groups must complete the Group 
Essential Information Form. Adults opting for NSTS Malta 
Accommodation must pay an environmental tax of up to €5.00 
each. Applicants not submitting the photograph must accept 
to be photographed for €15 for the issue of a legal student 
identity card.

Applications for Career Development and Study Abroad are 
subject to a skype interview and must include the skype address 
and full payment of the Skype interview fee of €60. Registration 
is subject to the Skype interview result.

Applicants for Career Development programmes are to obtain 
online and abide by, the terms and conditions of acceptance for 
Internships, work placements, and staff mobility programmes.

Registrations will be provisionally accepted subject to receipt 
of full payment of the selected educational programme and 
ancillary services fees, before the aforestated deadlines, by 
bank transfer direct to Bank of Valletta p.l.c., Valletta, IBAN 
MT36 VALL 2201 3000 0000 10 2084 600 76, NSTS,  BIC/SWIFT 
code VALLMTMT, or by credit card. Registrations will only be 
confirmed upon timely receipt of full payment and will otherwise 
be automatically deleted.

Changes and cancellations: Changes made within 10 to 3 
days prior to arrival are subject to a EUR50 administrative 
fee. Cancellations or curtailments made within 10 days and 
changes made to reservations@nsts.org and to emergency 
phone number +356 7949 5977 within 3 days prior to arrival 
are subject to a EUR250 fee. No refunds are permitted for ‘no-
shows’ or failure to utilise part or all of the services. 

Fees include all that specified as incorporated in the selected 
service described in the brochure and website, and NSTS Malta 
is not liable for that not contained therein. NSTS Malta reserves 
the right to alter any service, description, and fee without prior 
notice and to provide substitute services of at least comparable 
standard and contents as originally confirmed

Students under 18 - Parent/Guardian Consent Form and Surety 
deposit: Applications from students under 18 years of age must 
be, and are deemed to be, endorsed by the person’s parent/
legal guardian who simultaneously retains full responsibility for 
their protégé’s acts and/or omissions during the latter’s stay in 
Malta. Applications through agents are deemed to be equally 
endorsed as a result of the agent’s own transmission. 

The conduct of any and all persons under 18 years of age 
enrolled on an NSTS Malta programme is governed by a 
student charter that is available upon request. The terms, 
among other things, govern the behaviour of the minor student, 
applied discipline and prohibitions, unaccompanied outings, 
return times in the evenings, damages or misdeeds and the 
payment of a conditional refundable surety deposit of €50 upon 
arrival at check-in if accommodated at an NSTS Residence or 
hotel.

Code of conduct: By applying applicants accept that NSTS 
Malta may, without being liable in any manner whatsoever, 
exclude any person from a service applied for or being 
consumed, and demand his/her repatriation at his/her charge, 
if, in the opinion of Management, s/he appears likely to 
endanger or impair the health, safety or comfort of other 
persons using concurrent services, or the reputation of NSTS 
Malta by his/her acts or omissions. 

Public Holidays: None of the provided educational programmes 
will be available on public holidays and no refund will be given 
for lost parts. Lessons will be made up for except for public 
holidays 29 June and 15 August. Public holidays are: 01 January, 
10 February, 19, 31 March, 02 April, 01 May, 07, 29 June, 15 
August, 08, 21 September, 08, 13, 25, 26 December. 
 
Visa: The applicant is solely responsible to provide on demand a 
valid identity document, passport and entry visa and, if staying 
for more than 90 days, will extend authorization to remain in 
Malta by applying for a national visa to be issued by the Central 
Visa Unit for the duration of the educational programme for up 
to one year, subject, among other conditions, to consistent high 
attendance at the educational programme. 

Data Protection: In enrolling with NSTS Malta the applicant 
consents and authorises NSTS Malta to process any personal 
data in accordance with the General Data Protection 
Regulations (GDPR) of the European Union and to transfer/
disclose such data to other companies within the NSTS Malta 
group of companies and to suppliers as deemed necessary for 
the provision of the services enrolled for and for the purposes 
associated thereto. 

Photography, Filming, Sound Recordings, Testimonials:  
The applicant consents to being photographed, filmed, 
recorded and have any testimonial used for promotional 
purposes and to receiving marketing materials from NSTS Malta 
and will be given the opportunity to opt out from this consent 
upon request in writing or electronically according to GDPR. 

Obligations: This brochure and all commercial relations arising 
therefrom are deemed to be executed through the brand NSTS 
Malta of company registration C4425 of 220 St. Paul Street, 
Valletta VLT 1217 Malta.
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NSTS	Head	Office	 
220, St Paul Street Valletta, 
VLT1217, Malta.
(+356) 2558 8000  
nsts@nsts.org  
www.nstsmalta.org

 www.facebook.com/maltansts
 www.instagram.com/nstsmalta 
 www.linkedin.com/company/nsts
 www.twitter.com/nstsmalta
 www.tiktok.com/@nstsmalta
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